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Phase singularities in quantum states play a significant role both in the state properties and in the
transition between the states. For instance, a transition to two-dimensional superfluid state is governed
by pairing of vortices and, in turn, unpaired vortices can cause dissipations for particle fluxes. Vortices
and other phase defects can be revealed by characteristic features in interference patterns produced
by the quantum system. We present dislocation-like phase singularities in interference patterns
in a condensate of indirect excitons measured by shift-interferometry. We show that the observed
dislocations in interference patterns are not associated with conventional phase defects: neither with
vortices, nor with polarization vortices, nor with half-vortices, nor with skyrmions, nor with half-
skyrmions. We present the origin of these new phase singularities in condensate interference patterns:
the observed interference dislocations originate from converging of the condensate matter waves
propagating from different sources.
PACS numbers:
Phase singularities are studied in quantum states of
matter ranging from superconductors and superfluid
Helium [1] to condensates of atoms [2–8], magnons [9],
polaritons [10–19], and excitons [7, 19–28]. A variety
of phase defects is considered, including vortices [2–
4, 9, 11, 13], polarization vortices [20, 23, 24], half-
vortices [1, 7, 10, 12, 26], skyrmions [5, 7, 18, 25, 27],
solitons [6, 14–18], striped phases [8, 21, 22, 24–26], and
phase domains [28].
Quantum states of excitons can be created in a system
of indirect excitons (IXs), aka interlayer excitons [29]. IXs
are formed by electrons and holes confined in spatially
separated layers in coupled quantum wells (CQW). Due
to their long lifetimes IXs can cool below the tempera-
ture of quantum degeneracy and form a condensate in
momentum space [20]. The IX condensation is detected
by the measurement of IX spontaneous coherence with a
coherence length much larger than in a classical gas [20].
A cold gas of IXs is realized in regions of external ring
and localized bright spot (LBS) rings in IX emission [20].
These rings form on the boundaries of electron-rich and
hole-rich regions created by current through the struc-
ture and optical excitation, respectively; see Ref. [30] and
references therein. LBS sources are stable and well de-
fined sources of cold IXs [30] thus a suitable system for
exploring phenomena in exciton condensates.
The earlier studies [20] demonstrated dislocation-
like (fork-like) singularities in interference patterns pro-
duced by IX condensate. However, the origin of these
phase singularities remained unknown. Here, we show
that the observed dislocations in interference patterns
are not associated with conventional phase defects: nei-
ther with vortices, nor with polarization vortices, nor
with half-vortices, nor with skyrmions, nor with half-
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FIG. 1: Dislocation-like singularity in the exciton interfer-
ence pattern. (a) Measured interference pattern Iinterf(x, y). The
dislocation in the interference pattern is marked by a green cir-
cle. (b) Diagram of the interferometric set-up. The emission
images produced by each of the two arms of the Mach-Zehnder
interferometer are shifted with respect to each other in the
CQW plane.
skyrmions. We present the origin of these new singu-
larities: we show that the observed interference disloca-
tions originate from converging of the condensate matter
waves propagating from different sources.
Figure 1a shows the interference pattern of IX emission
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2FIG. 2: Simulated exciton interference patterns for a vortex, polarization vortex, half-vortex, skyrmion, and half-skyrmion.
Interference patterns Iinterf(x, y) for a phase vortex (a), polarization vortex (b), half-vortex (c), skyrmion (d), and half-skyrmion (e)
for the shift-interferometry corresponding to the experiment (Fig. 1). The phase and polarization patterns are shown on the top:
the phase is presented by the color and the linear, circular, and elliptic polarizations are presented by bars, circles, and ellipses,
respectively. None of these simulated interference patterns is similar to the experiment (Fig. 1a), indicating that the observed
singularity in the interference pattern (Fig. 1a) is not associated with a vortex, or polarization vortice, or half-vortice, or skyrmion,
or half-skyrmion.
measured by shift-interferometry. The emission images
produced by each of the two arms of the Mach-Zehnder
interferometer (Fig. 1b) are shifted with respect to each
other to measure the interference between the emission
of IXs separated by δx in the CQW plane. Since excitons
directly transform to photons inheriting exciton coher-
ence, the shift-interferometry imaging of IX emission al-
lows probing coherent phenomena in the IX system [20].
Figure 1a shows a dislocation-like (fork-like) phase sin-
gularity in the interference pattern. The origin of the
observed dislocations in the IX interference pattern is
considered below.
We start from noting that dislocations (forks) in inter-
ference patterns can be associated with vortices in quan-
tum systems. In a singly quantized vortex, the phase
of the condensate winds by 2pi around the singularity
point, which can be revealed as a fork-like defect in an
interference pattern. Forks in interference patterns have
been reported for vortices in atom condensates [3], po-
lariton vortices [11–13], magnon vortices [9], and optical
vortices [31].
However quantized vortices lead to the appearance
of dislocations in interference patterns only for certain
interferometric experiments, in particular for the inter-
ference of a vortex field with a plane wave. For our
shift-interferometry experiment, simulations show that
a quantized vortex should lead to the appearance of a
pair of left- and right-oriented dislocations of interfer-
ence fringes separated by a distance equal to the shift
δx in the shift-interferometry experiment (Fig. 2a). The
shift-interference pattern simulated for a quantized vor-
tex (Fig. 2a) is different from the experiment (Fig. 1a)
indicating that the observed singularity in the interfer-
ence pattern is not associated with a quantized vortex.
We also simulated the shift-interference patterns for
other phase defects, including polarization vortices
(Fig. 2b), half-vortices (Fig. 2c), skyrmions (Fig. 2d), and
half-skyrmions (Fig. 2e). None of these simulated pat-
terns corresponds to the experiment (Fig. 1a), indicating
that the observed singularity in the interference pattern
is not associated with a polarization vortice, or half-
vortice, or skyrmion, or half-skyrmion.
The origin of the observed singularity in the in-
terference pattern is outlined below. In the shift-
interferometry experiment, IXs with wave function ψ(r)
produce the interference pattern I(r) = |ψ(r − δr/2)eiqty +
ψ(r + δr/2)|2, where qt = 2piα/λ sets the period of the
interference fringes, α is a small tilt angle between the
image planes of the interferometer arms, and λ is the
emission wavelength.
First, we consider a source of IXs producing radially
propagating IXs. For IXs radially propagating from a
source with ψ(r) ∝ eikR, where R = |r − rs| is the distance
to the source, rs the source location, and k = k(r − rs)/R
the IX momentum, the interference pattern is given by
I(x, y) = 2 + 2 cos(kδx + qty), see Fig. 3a. This expression
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FIG. 3: Simulated exciton interference patterns with the
singularities. (a) Shift-interference patterns Iinterf(x, y) for
IXs radially propagating from a source located in the center.
k = 1.5 µm−1. (b) Iinterf(x, y) for IXs radially propagating from
two sources separated along x. The phase singularities in the
interference pattern (marked by green and red circles) are ob-
served at the angle γ = arccos[(kδx)−1pi/2]. This relation is ver-
ified in (e) showing cosγ at the singularity location (points) vs
(kδx)−1 for varying k. The angle of the line is pi/2. (c) Iinterf(x, y)
for IXs radially propagating from two sources separated along
the line at the angle β relative to x. The phase singularities in
the interference pattern (marked by green and red circles) are
observed at the angle γ = arccos
[
(kδx cos β)−1pi/2
]
. This rela-
tion is varified in (f) showing cosγ at the singularity location
(points) vs (kδx cos β)−1 for varying β. The angle of the line
is pi/2. (d) Schematics showing IX sources (1 and 2) and the
singularities (green and red circles) in the interference pattern.
allows estimating the IX momentum k in the vicinity of
an LBS source from the measured interference pattern as
described in Ref. [28].
Now, we consider two sources of IXs, each producing
radially propagating IXs. For simplicity, to outline the
origin of the phase singularities, we consider in Fig. 3b-f
the sources producing IX fluxes of equal strength and
with equal absolute value of the IX momentum k. For
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FIG. 4: Measured and simulated exciton interference pat-
terns with the singularities. (a) Measured shift-interference
patterns Iinterf(x, y) for IXs in the region of five LBS sources.
Three strong sources are clearly seen due to the pronounced
phase domains at the source locations. These phase domains
are associated with the Pancharatnam-Berry phase and are de-
scribed in Ref. [28]. Two weaker sources can also be seen
∼ 20 µm above the bottom and medium strong sources. The
right- and left-oriented dislocations in the interference pattern
are marked by red and green circles, respectively. (b) Simu-
lated Iinterf(x, y) for IXs radially propagating from five sources
positioned at the LBS locations. The phase domains described
in Ref. [28] are also shown. The simulations (b) qualitatively
reproduce the phase singularities marked by red and green
circles observed in the experiment (a).
the two sources of IXs, the interference pattern is given
by
I(x, y) ∼ 1
R1
cos(k1 · δx + qty) + 1R2 cos(k2δx + qty), (1)
where Ri = |r − rs,i| and ki = k(r − rs,i)/Ri are the dis-
tance to the source and momentum for IXs propagating
from source i with i = 1, 2. In this expression, I(x, y) in-
tensities produced by source 1 and source 2 are added.
The following assumptions are made: (i) each source
generates a coherent flux of IXs propagating ballistically
from the source with no dissipation, (ii) there is no co-
herence between the IX fluxes propagating from source
1 and source 2. These assumptions are in accord with
the experiment: (i) the long coherence length for the
condensate of IXs produced by an LBS source [20] sup-
ports the long-range ballistic IX propagation, (ii) the IX
creation from optically generated holes and electrically
generated electrons in LBS sources [30] suggests the lack
of coherence between different LBS sources. (We note
parenthetically that similar phase singularities in the in-
terference pattern can appear also for the case of coher-
ence between the sources.)
Let us first consider the case of the two sources sep-
4arated along the shift δx (Fig. 3b). On the bisector line
equally separated from two sources Eq. (1) gives
I ∼ cos(qty) cos(kδx cosγ), (2)
where γ is the angle between r − rs1 and δx, see the case
β = 0 in Fig. 3d schematic. In Eq. (2), the first factor
oscillates along y, and the second factor produces the
beating pattern. When
kδx cosγ =
(
n +
1
2
)
pi (3)
with n an integer, the 2nd factor in Eq. 2 changes
sign, this phase slip creates the phase singularity in
interference pattern. Numerical simulations shown in
Fig. 3b,e confirm that the dislocations in interference pat-
tern are indeed located at angle γ = arccos
[
(kδx)−1pi/2
]
,
in agreement with Eq. 3. The pairs of phase sin-
gularities also appear in simulations at other beating
nodes when cos(kδx cosγ) changes sign, i.e. at γ =
arccos
[
(kδx)−1
(
n + 12
)
pi
]
.
For the region close to the bisector line, i.e. for x′/R
1 with x′ the distance of the location (x, y) to the bisector,
and R = (R1 + R2)/2, Eq. (1) gives
I ∼ 2
R
cos
(
qty +
kx′
R
sin2 γ
)
cos
(
kδx cosγ
)
+
2x′ cosγ
R2
sin qty sin
(
kδx cosγ
)
+ Ibg, (4)
where Ibg is the background. If we move slightly left-
ward (x′ < 0), or, rightward (x′ > 0) away from the phase
slipping point on the bisector line, the 2nd term in Eq. 4
dominates leading to the bifurcation of the interference
pattern.
For the case of nonzero angle β between the line con-
necting two IX sources and x, the phase slip along the
bisector line equally separated from the two sources ap-
pears at angle γ given by kδx cosγ cos β = pi/2 (more
generally kδx cosγ cos β =
(
n + 12
)
pi), where γ is the an-
gle between the line connecting the sources and the di-
rection from the source to the singularity point (Fig. 3d).
Numerical simulations (Fig. 3c,f) confirm that the dislo-
cations in interference pattern are indeed located at angle
γ = arccos
[
(kδx cos β)−1pi/2
]
.
The simulations in Fig. 3b,c reproduce the ”isolated”
dislocations observed in the experiment (Fig. 1a) and
outline their origin: the observed interference disloca-
tions originate from converging of the condensate matter
waves propagating from different sources. Here the ”iso-
lated” dislocations mean the dislocations separated by a
significantly larger distance than the shift-interferometry
shift δx. In contrast, dislocations separated by δx can be
associated with vortices, or polarization vortices, or half-
vortices as decibed above (Fig. 2).
Most close to the observed phase singularities in the
IX condensate interference patterns are, probably, wave-
front dislocations [32] studied in various systems of
waves ranging from matter waves [33] to light [34].
Those wavefront dislocations are expected whenever
limited trains of waves travel in different directions and
interfere [32]. We note however that along with sim-
ilarities, there are also substantial differences between
the observed phase singularities in the IX condensate
interference patterns and wavefront dislocations. For
instance, the former do no require spatial modulations
of the wave (limited train waves) as the latter. Other
peculiarities of the interference dislocations are outlined
in their description above.
In the experimental system, there are several LBS
sources of IXs with different strength (Fig. 4a). Three
strong sources are clearly seen due to the pronounced
phase domains at the source locations (Fig. 4a). These
phase domains are associated with the Pancharatnam-
Berry phase and are described in Ref. [28]. Two weaker
sources can also be seen in Fig. 4a. The right- and left-
oriented dislocations in the interference pattern in Fig. 4a
are marked by red and green circles, respectively. All
LBS sources participate in the formation of these disloca-
tions. A stronger contribution to the upper pair of right-
and left-oriented dislocations is given by the two upper
strong sources, a stronger contribution to the lower pair
of right- and left-oriented dislocations is given by the
two lower strong sources.
Simulated interference pattern for IX condensates
radially propagating from five sources with I(x, y) ∼∑5
i=1 Pi/Ri cos(kiδx + qty) is presented in Fig. 4b. These
simulations are similar to the simulations for two sources
following Eq. 1 and shown in Fig. 3b,c. Ri and ki are the
distance to the source and momentum for IXs propagat-
ing from source i. The values ofki are estimated from the
position of the interference fringes in the source vicinity
following the method presented in Ref. [28]. The source
powers Pi are estimated from the IX emission intensi-
ties in the source region. The sources in the simulations
(Fig. 4b) are positioned at the locations of the LBS sources
in the experiment (Fig. 4a). The simulations in Fig. 4b
qualitatively reproduce the phase singularities marked
by red and green circles observed in the experiment in
Fig. 4a.
All observed phase singularities disappear above the
IX condensation temperature where the interference pat-
terns become trivial with continuous interference fringes
showing neither phase jumps no dislocations. This is
consistent with the requirement of a long-range ballistic
IX propagation outlined above. A long-range ballistic IX
propagation is provided by the long coherence length in
the condensate.
In this paragraph, we briefly discuss possible future
studies. The simulations use a model of radial ballistic
IX propagation from the sources. This model reproduces
5the observed singularities in the interference pattern and
reveals their origin. Making the model closer to the ex-
periment by taking into account various experimental
factors such as repulsive IX interaction, finite IX life-
time, etc. forms the subject for future works. Further-
more, this work addresses the singularities for converg-
ing condensates generated by different sources. A possi-
bility to create similar singularities using a single source
and splitting and converging the condensate fluxes gen-
erated by this source also forms the subject for future
works. In this direction, an interesting issue to address
is the possibility of appearance of the singularities due to
splitting and converging the fluxes in random potential
energy landscapes. Another interesting issue to address
is the possibility to create and control the singularities
through the condensate flux control in tailored potential
energy landscapes. Tailored IX potential energy land-
scapes U(x, y) ∝ edFz(x, y) can be formed and controlled
by voltage due to the IX built-in electric dipole moment
ed [Fz(x, y) is electric field in the z direction, d is the sep-
aration between the electron and hole layers].
In summary, we present dislocation-like singularities
in interference patterns in a condensate of indirect exci-
tons. We show that the observed dislocations in interfer-
ence patterns are not associated with conventional phase
defects: neither with vortices, nor with polarization vor-
tices, nor with half-vortices, nor with skyrmions, nor
with half-skyrmions. We present the origin of these new
singularities in condensate interference patterns: the ob-
served interference dislocations originate from converg-
ing of the condensate matter waves propagating from
different sources.
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Methods The n − i − n GaAs/AlGaAs CQW heterostruc-
ture was grown by molecular beam epitaxy. The i region
consists of a single pair of 8-nm GaAs QWs separated
by a 4-nm Al0.33Ga0.67As barrier and surrounded by 200-
nm Al0.33Ga0.67As layers. Then layers are Si-doped GaAs
with Si concentration 5 · 1017 cm−3. The indirect regime
where IXs form the ground state is realized by the voltage
applied between n layers. The small in-plane disorder
in the CQW is indicated by the emission linewidth of
1 meV. IXs cool to temperatures within ∼ 50 mK of the
lattice temperature [35], which was lowered to 100 mK
in an optical dilution refrigerator. This cools IXs well
below the temperature of quantum degeneracy, which
is in the range of a few kelvin for typical IX density
1010 cm−2 [35]. The photoexcitation is provided by a
633 nm HeNe laser, more than 400 meV above the en-
ergy of IXs and farther than 80µm away from the studied
region, IX coherence is not induced by photoexcitation
and forms spontaneously. LBS are sources of cold IXs
due to their separation from the laser excitation spot. The
shift in the shift-interferometry experiments δx = 2 µm.
This shift is suitable for these experiments because it is
smaller than the coherence length, smaller than the char-
acteristic sizes of the features in the interference patterns,
and larger than the 1.4 µm spatial resolution in the ex-
periment. The simulations are performed for the same
shift. The path lengths of the arms of the MZ interfer-
ometer are equal. After the interferometer, the emission
is filtered by an interference filter of linewidth ±5 nm
adjusted to the IX emission wavelength ∼ 800 nm. The
filtered signal is focused to produce an image, which is
measured by a liquid-nitrogen cooled CCD. The inter-
ference pattern is given by Iinterf = (I − I1 − I2)/(2
√
I1I2),
where I1 is IX emission intensity for arm 1 open, I2 for
interferometer arm 2 open, and I for both arms open.
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